Assisi
Newsletter
We would like to wish you all a very happy and safe 2021. In line with the latest Covid-19 guidelines our support team
continue to work from home providing a full service. They can be contacted on the same telephone number 01270 310046
for all your queries. We hope you will find some interesting information on our first newsletter and we plan to issue one
quarterly. If you are interested in any of the items mentioned please contact us to get more information .

Off-site App

Face to Name

What’s new in Assisi

Janet has been our office
administrator for many
years and is an invaluable
member of our team.
She is keen on fitness and is
never happier than when
walking her beautiful dog
Robbie

Early in 2021 we will have the ability to
Integrate card payments with our partner
ClearAccept.

*make appointments.
*access any active client record.



Self Attend



Stock Compliance

Repeat Prescription Period Authorisation.

Card Integration

* record payments

On Line Appointments



Coming Soon

* add work



Dispensing Fees: The option to have a
different narrative for main and sub
units.

Available for Android and iPhone.
* View your appointments,

Existing Features



Integrated payments will increase accuracy,
save time and make cashing up easier.

We have many farm practices using the offsite app and they find it invaluable for the
everyday use of Assisi.

ClearAccept will be offering competitive rates

Why not try it out on one first and then
expand when you are happy with its use

A quick and easy way to sell stock items.

Counter Sales

Marketing from Assisi
Digital Sign
Have your consent forms
signed on a tablet .

Signed documents are
saved automatically and can
be viewed from the pet’s
history or digital folder.

It is very easy to get a list of clients from Assisi and send information by SMS or email.
For example:


Sending welcome packs



Post op feed back



Neutering or Dental Reminders



Safety awareness—fireworks etc.



Make contact with lapsed clients



Flea & Worming treatment reminders—increase your sales

All of the above can be sent by email or SMS.
Assisi Stock Compliance automatically sends Flea and Worming reminders by SMS.

